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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Two Remain In Singles Main Draw After Day One of ITA Regional
Chris Little
Men's Tennis
Posted: 10/25/2019 1:10:00 PM
GAINESVILLE, Florida -- The Georgia Southern men's tennis team will look to Alexandros Roumpis and Murphy McCullough to make some noise entering day two
of the ITA's Southeastern Regional Championships on the campus of the University of Florida Friday. 
Roumpis, a freshman, began the day in the qualification bracket where he fought his way through to qualify for the main draw. He began the day with a bye before a
win over Yovan Lambros (FAU) 6-2, 6-3 set up another victory over Harvey Maughan (KSU) 6-2, 6-3 to advance. 
McCullough was placed in the main draw from the start. 
Live feed from six courts are live streaming all weekend here: https://floridagators.com/sports/2018/3/9/tennis-men-live-video-stats.aspx
What Coach Sander Koning had to say:
"It was a tough day, but the guys fought hard and tried to execute what we have been working on. It didn't always go the way we wanted to, but I was pleased with
the fight."
"Alex played well today and fought himself into the main draw. I'm looking forward to playing tomorrow and see if we can get a little bit better."
Other results from Thursday: 
Sakalauskas (FGCU) def. Diego Finkelstein 1-6, 6-3, 4-6
Consolation match
Diego Finkelstein def. Charley Castaing (UNF) 6-1, 7-5
Second round
Pascal Wagemaker def. Kevin Patel (KSU) 4-6 7-6 6-2
Third round
Joe Ellis (UNF) def. Pascal Wagemaker 5-7, 2-6
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